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H‐01

American Legion Post 1

American Legion Leyden‐Chiles‐Wickersham Post One Denver:Now presenting today, is American Legion Leyden‐Chiles‐
Wickersham Post One Denver, our outstanding Post 1 Color Guard. They proudly carry our Nations Colors in parades,
Patriotic events in the Honor of Those who gave their all, Veterans, and troops.The American Legion is the nations
largest wartime veterans service organization, advocating patriotism and honor, promoting strong national security, and
continued devotion to our fellow servicemembers and veterans. We are committed to mentoring youth and sponsorship
of wholesome programs in our communities.American Legion Post 1 Color Guard. Marching presenting American,
Colorado, MIA, Legion flags.

H‐02

Denver Police District 6
Mounted Patrol
Denver Sheriff
Department

Denver Police District 6, Mounted Patrol

H‐03

H‐04

Denver Sheriffs Department celebrating 125 years of service to the City and County of Denver, citizens and residents.

Michael Collins Pipe band Michael Collins Pipes and Drums was founded in 1996 by a few talented musicians with a love of Irish music. With a
home in the legendary Sheabeen Pub in Aurora, the members chose the name to honor the “Big Fellow" from Cork and
Denver's Michael Collins Division of the Ancient Order of Hibernians. The Michael Collins Pipe band has been the Official
Pipe band of the Denver ST Patrick's day Parade for the Last ten years. The band's objectives are to uphold the history
and tradition of Irish bagpiping, play great Celtic Music, entertain the public and most importantly, to have fun while
doing it.
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H‐05

Denver St. Patrick's Day Michael O’Neill is a well‐known Denver Banker who has been an ardent member and supporter of the Parade
Parade President Michael Committee since 2004. During the last 18 years he has served on nine sub‐committees, Chairperson for five of those sub‐
O'Neill
committees, a Board Member for 8 years and 2022 is his third time being elected to serve as President of the Parade
Committee. Michael is joined today by his wife Ann “Tis Herself” O’Neill and his mother Camille O’Neill who has traveled
from Savannah, GA to be part of the parade today. They are riding in a 1929 Model “A” Ford Sport Coupe owned and
driven by Jay O’Shea a longtime “Distinguished” member of the Parade Committee.

H‐06

Denver St. Patrick's Day
Parade Committee

H‐07

Denver St. Patrick's Day
Parade Queen Colleen

H‐08

Denver St. Patrick's Day
Parade Grand Marshal

Our ALL Volunteer Parade Committee members float, “The Irish Are Back!” Revving us up is DJ's Dan and Emir, featuring
not only our own Little Shamrocks, Wyatt and Charlotte from 2020 but Molly Casey, Queen Colleen 2022! She was born
and raised in Denver, Colorado and happens to be 100 percent Irish. In fact, she can still visit her family’s homestead in
Cork, Ireland. Molly recently graduated from the University of Denver with a master’s degree in communication
management. This year she will proudly represent her hometown of Denver in July 2022 at the Miss Colorado USA
pageant.

This year’s Grand Marshal is David “Doc” Powell. He has functioned in many roles for our Denver Parade throughout the
years including Parade Marshal’s Division Chairman, member Judge Committee, Queen Colleen Committee and Board of
Directors. Doc Powell is an Irish American with dual citizenship. Riding with him today are his two daughters, Eileen
Patricia Powell and Jessy Ann Bergeman. They are riding in a 1980 Ford Mustang “Cabrio” which is extremely rare as
only 125 were ever made and driven by James O’Shea III.
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H‐09

Denver Auditor's Office
and Denver Firefighters
Local 858

Denver Auditor's Office, lead by Denver Auditor Timothy O'Brien, is partnering with the Denver Firefighters Local 858
this St. Patrick's Day. The Denver Auditor's Office and Denver Labor work to support transparency in government and
wage rights for all workers in the city. Denver's minimum wage this year is $15.87 per hour.

H‐10

Denver Fire Department

Established in 1866, the Denver Fire Department provides emergency services to those living, working in, and visiting the
City and County of Denver. The Department has over 1,000 professional firefighters responding to 150,000 fire, rescue,
and medical calls annually from its 39 firehouses. In addition, the DFD responds to calls in Denver, at the Denver
International Airport, and in the Cities of Glendale, Sheridan, Englewood, and Skyline.

H‐11

FOX31 and Colorado's
Very Own Channel 2 TV

The FOX31 and Colorado's Very Own Channel 2 Pinpoint Weather Beast, powered by Stevinson Automotive, is a heavily
modified Chevrolet Silverado. It is decked out with over one million dollars worth of weather gathering equipment. ‘ The
Beast’ is a vital tool in helping the Pinpoint Weather Team deliver the most accurate weather forecast in Colorado.

H‐12

Mayor's Office ‐ City and Mayor Michael B. Hancock is Denver's 45th Mayor. Walking with him today are city employees and commissioners and
County of Denver
their friends and family.
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1‐01

Bellco Credit Union ‐
Presenting Sponsor

2022 Presenting Sponsor Bellco Credit Union. Bellco Credit Union is celebrating its 16th year as presenting sponsor of
the parade. Bellco serves the financial needs of more than 350,000 members across Colorado, and they prioritize local
event sponsorships as an important way to give back to the community. Bellco congratulates David “Doc” Powell, DDS
on being named Grand Marshal of this year’s parade and they’re proud to have the Denver South High School Drumline
leading the way for Bellco employees, their families, and friends. Bellco would also like to thank the parade organizers
for their hard work in carrying on this beloved local tradition.

1‐02

Alice 1059

Alice 105.9 with B.J. and Jamie in the morning and Slacker and Steve in the afternoon.

1‐03

Breckenridge Brewery

Breckenridge Brewery, makers of Fine Colorado Ales

1‐04

Wick School of Irish
Dance

Linnane Wick and the WICK School of Irish Dance were founded in 1987. Linnane has taught more than 6000 children
and adults over 32 years. The WICK School is Colorado's ONLY homegrown Irish dance school. The WICK School
currently has about 150 students in 5 Metropolitan locations. Join the WICK School in celebrating Irish culture with
amazing music and dance. Happy St. Patrick's Day!!

1‐05

Congresswoman Diana
DeGette

Diana DeGette represents the First Congressional District here in Denver. She has been a leader on climate change,
health care and women's issues. She loves serving the people of Denver.

1‐06

Metropolitan Irish
Counselors' Society

42nd Annual Metropolitan Irish Counselors' Society Float
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Colorado Emerald Society The Colorado Emerald Society Pipe and Drum band is made up of Police officers and Firefighters from all over the state
Pipe Band
of Colorado. The CES band exists Primarily to honor our fallen brothers and sisters, but can also be heard performing at
many types of events all over the state.

1‐08

Colorado Emerald Society The Colorado Emerald Society was formed to help foster the Irish heritage and traditions within public safety agencies,
to promote and preserve the accomplishments the Irish have made to law enforcement and fire service. The Colorado
Emerald Society is a social organization of men and women of public safety who are dedicated to their country and
committed to the protection of our citizens .

1‐09

Michael Collins Division of The Ancient Order of Hibernians is a 180 year old organization of American men of Irish Descent, dedicated to the
the Ancient Order of
enhancement and preservation of Irish culture and history. They were the sponsors of decades of St. Patrick's Day
Hibernians
marches in Denver at the end of the 19th century and early into the 20th, as well as being instrumental in reviving the
current parade to its current significance.

1‐10

Ladies Ancient Order of
Hibernians

These lovely women marching today are all members of the Denver Division of the Ladies Ancient Order of Hibernians
and they are excited to be in the parade and have their families marching alongside them. This group is an Irish Catholic
Ladies organization where the goal is to promote friendship, unity and Christian charity. Throughout the year they
sponsor several fundraisers which give them the ability to help many of organizations within our Denver community.
During November and December, they are especially busy providing turkeys, stocking food shelves and helping families
in need

1‐11

Ancient Order of
Hibernians ‐ Fr. Joseph
Carrigan Division,
Colorado
Notre Dame Club of
Denver

Ancient Order of Hibernians ‐ Fr. Joseph Carrigan Division, Colorado. A Catholic Irish‐American fraternal organization
dedicated to promoting our Catholic faith through charity and honoring our Irish heritage within the Colorado Irish
Community.

1‐12

Announcer Narrative

The Denver Notre Dame Alumni Club represents over 5,000 Fighting Irish alumni in the Denver Metro
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1‐13

Denver Academy
Drumline

Next up, The Denver Academy Drumline from Denver Colorado. Denver Academy is an institution of 385 2nd through
12th grade students. This is the fourth time that the DA drumline has had the honor of marching in the St. Patricks Day
Parade and it is a true highlight of our year. The Drumline has been working hard to bring you some of our best
cadences for your listening pleasure. We hope you enjoy our beats and Happy St Patricks Day to all of our listeners!
Ladies and Gentlemen, the Denver Academy Drumline!

1‐14

Crow Family

Purchased new in Madison, South Dakota by our Great Grandfather, Lloyd Crow, and driven off the dealership lot back
to the family farm with our Grandfather, Floyd Crow, on his lap ‐ it is a privilege to showcase this John Deere 1936 Model
A Unstyled tractor. This machine is presented at this year's Denver St. Patrick's Day Parade in honor of both
Grandfathers, of our ranching & farming heritage in South Dakota, and in representation of all Irish friends and family.

1‐15

McTeggart Irish Dancers

The oldest school of Irish dance in Colorado, the McTeggart Dancers have thrilled audiences across the state for over 40
years with their rousing performances of traditional Irish dance.Known for their intricate footwork and rhythmic
precision, the McTeggart Dancers have won recognition at local, national and international competitions, including the
All‐Ireland and World Championships. With a skip in their step and a jig in their hearts, they wish you a very Happy St.
Patrick's Day!

1‐16

99.5 The Mountain

99‐5 The Mountain (ninety nine point five the mountain) Tune into 99.5 The Mountain every weekday at 9 and 4 for 99
minutes of commercial free music.

1‐17

Sons And Daughters of
the Southside Irish

The Sons and Daughter's of the South Side Irish are so honored to be back in the 2022 festivities. We are a group of
family and friends who's hearts are filled with gratitude that we are able to come together as a family and community to
celebrate the best of all of us. Happy St Patrick's Day!!! Cheers to another beautiful day in Denver, Colorado.

1‐18

106.7 The Bull

Colorado’s new country 1067 The Bull with Bobby Bones in the morning and listen for free concert tickets all summer
long.
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1‐19

St. Andrew Society of
Colorado

The St. Andrew Society of Colorado is a non‐profit that supports and promotes all things Scottish in the Rocky Mountain
Region. Membership is open to all, and the Society supports a variety of events including the Colorado Scottish Festival;
Colorado Tartan Day; Scottish Dance groups; Piping, Drumming and many social events throughout the year.

1‐20

Colorado Lions

Shine the Light of Service, Serving communities since 1912 Mission: TO EMPOWER Lions clubs, volunteers and partners
to improve health and well‐being, strengthen communities, and support those in need through humanitarian service and
grants that impact lives globally, and encourage peace and international understanding. Areas of focus: Vision, Diabetes,
Environment, Childhood Cancer and Hunger Relief

1‐21

Colorado Parrot Head
Club ‐ 2018 Best of
Parade Award

The Colorado Parrothead Club, Partying with a purpose since 1993! It's a Trop Rock state of mind!

1‐22

Cirrus Apartments/UDR

Your new home near West Colfax, amongst boutique eateries and amazing local breweries is ready for you, right
now.Cirrus Apartments offers luxury, convenience and impressive amenities.This brand new community offers
everything you need to live, in a place you want to live.Take in an incredible views of Mile High Stadium and Downtown
Denver or the Rocky Mountains, from a modern apartment complete with state‐of‐the‐art appliances and two unique
and gorgeous finishing options.Visit Cirrus Denver.com to find your new perfect home!
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1‐23

Elitch Gardens

Located in the heart of Denver, Elitch Gardens is Colorado's only world‐class combination theme & water park. From
thrilling roller coasters to pint‐sized adventures, a splashin' water park and tons of special events, there's thrills for all.
The park is open April through October. Visit ElitchGardens.com for more information!

1‐24

Green Gables Elementary The Green Gables Elementary School Leprechauns have been Sham‐rockin' it for over 50 years. This small but mighty
School
Jefferson County Public school is located in the heart of Lakewood and provides opportunities for the school community
to Lead, Learn and Grow TOGETHER! This years float was designed and decorated by students from the school's extra
curricular parade club. We are extremely proud of our little leprechauns and our school was even honored this year by
receiving the Governor's Distinguished Improvement Award.

1‐25

Claim Jumpers

The Claim Jumpers Jump Rope Team is a competitive and performance based team located in Littleton, Colorado. The
team is comprised of jumpers aged 8‐47. They compete in Regional and National tournaments each year as well as
participate in many shows for the community.

1‐26

98.5 KYGO

Denver's Number One for New Country, NINETY-EIGHT-point FIVE K-Y-G-O

1‐27

Mile‐Hi Jeep Club of
Colorado, group 1

Mile‐Hi Jeep Club was formed in 1956 as a social club to unite adventure loving people in 4‐wheel drive activities.
Currently the club has over 400 vehicle members that make up the 21 Patrols within MHJC. Each year the club
participates in events around the state such as the Denver St. Patrick's Day Parade and the Christmas Caravan for Kids.
They also participate in many fund raisers for Children's Hospital and have raised over $125,000 in the last few years.

1‐28

Mile‐Hi Jeep Club of
Colorado, group 2

Mile‐Hi Jeep Club is a non‐profit organization whose purpose is to protect and preserve the natural beauty of our state.
The club works, through various internal and external grants, to preserve the natural beauty and terrain of the OHV
roads and trails in Colorado. Several Patrols within the club also have adopt‐a‐trail agreements with land managers to
assist in this process.
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1‐29

HITS 95.7

THE ALL NEW HITS 95 POINT 7. WITH JUBAL IN THE MORNING AND YOUR HOME FOR COMMERCIAL FREE WEEKENDS!

1‐30

Sons and Daughters of
Italy Lodge 2075

The Sons of Italy lodge #2075 has been participating in the parade for more than 30 years, everyone is welcome to come
to the lodge to visit or join as a member. On the float you are hearing Mr. Russ Canino Las Vegas entertainer originally
from North Denver.

1‐31

Celtic Steps

Celtic Steps is the Premier Irish Dance School in the Western Region with the most wins at this last Western Regional
Championships. Look for our dancers around town including our 35 dancers who will be competing at the World
Championships this April in Belfast. We have a great deal for new students, 10 classes for $10. Visit us at celticsteps.org.

1‐32

Aurora Eagles FOE 3224

We are the Fraternal Order of Eagles, Aurora Aerie#3224. People Helping People is what we do! To our countless
charities and donors, we thank you. Our many recipients of countless charities couldn't continue without organizations
with such generous hearts. Ask a friend about a local Aerie near you!

1‐33

Irish Setter Club of
Colorado

Along with its appearance, the Irish Setter's personality is fun loving, playful and affectionate. The standard calls for a
"rollicking" temperament, and anyone who has had the pleasure of raising an Irish Setter puppy can tell you exactly what
that means. It is mischievous and independent, intelligent and stubborn, anxious to please and yet determined to have
its way if it decides to‐go hunting or steal a treasure from closet or drawer.

1‐34

KOSI 101.1

COZY ONE‐OH‐ONE POINT ONE. Real Music Variety. 80's, 90's, 2k, and today's music
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1‐35

Crimson Marque

The Crimson Marque ‐ A band of surely pirates found "holding up the bar" while enjoying shore leave at the Colorado
Renaissance Festival, Northglenn Pirate Festival, and karaoke hot spots around Denver. Yarr!

1‐36

Mile High Freedom Bands MHFB Corps from the Mile High Freedom Bands is under the direction of Cayley Buie. The Mile High Freedom Bands are
committed to making positive contributions to the LGBTQ+ community and allies through musical events and activities
that engage, excite, educate, and entertain audiences while supporting performers of all abilities. For more information
visit mhfb.org.

1‐37

4‐Players of Colorado

Formed in 1986, the 4‐Players of Colorado is a not‐for‐profit organization that donates funds raised during the year to
local organizations benefiting the Colorado LGBTQ community. As a social organization, we share an enjoyment for
traveling back roads and off‐road trails responsibly in four‐wheel drive vehicles.

1‐38

Iron Workers Local 24

Iron Workers Local 24 was established in Denver in 1901. The Ironworkers continue to proudly build the skyline of
Denver, the state of Colorado and Kansas.

1‐39

ReDONKulous Ranch
ReDONKulous Ranch Sanctuary and Rescue promotes Pack Burro Racing's 74th year of Haulin' Ass in 2022 as they honor
Sanctuary and Rescue, Inc the history of Colorado's 19th‐century miners who used burros (Spanish for donkey) to carry their mining tools and
supplies through the Rocky Mountains as they prospected for gold, silver, & other valuable ores. In 1949 the Sport
began & in 2012, a resolution was passed at the State Capitol acknowledging Pack Burro Racing as Colorado's Summer
Heritage Sport! Visit ReDONKulousRanch.com for more on the history and our race schedule in nine mining towns
around Colorado this summer!!!
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1‐40

Cheyenne Frontier Days

Since 1897, the Daddy of 'em All has been kicking up dust with the World's Largest Outdoor Rodeo and Western
Celebration! Cheyenne Frontier Days is an annual festival celebrating the Old West roots that make Cheyenne one of the
most interesting and memorable destinations in the United States. The Magic City of the Plains brings together rodeo
fans, country music lovers, Western enthusiasts and fun‐seekers from all 50 states and 23 foreign countries on five
continents. Join CFD from July 22‐31, to see why the 126‐year‐old marvel continues to captivate all who join in the
celebration.

1‐41

Colorado Saint Bernard
Rescue

CSBR is an all volunteer, foster based organization dedicated to care and rehoming of Saint Bernards and Saint Bernard
mixes

1‐42

Metro Denver Dental
Society

The Metro Denver Dental Society is a not‐for‐profit promoting the ethical practice of dentistry and supporting the oral
health of the Denver community. Through partnerships with outreach organizations such as Kids in Need of Dentistry,
Give Kids a Smile Day, Colorado Mission of Mercy, Howard Dental and Dental Life Line Network and more; we hope to
provide access to quality oral health care for all walks of life.

1‐43

Hole In The Wall Gang

Dedicated to preserving the traditions of the old west since 1977

1‐44

BrewHop Trolley

BrewHop Trolley runs a weekend brewery tour in Longmont that connects all the breweries, distilleries and cidery in the
town. Customers can hop on and off at the stop of their choice and the trolley returns every hour at each stop. They are
also available for private charters up and down the front range. For upcoming events please check out their Facebook
page.
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1‐45

Company D, 1st Colorado
Volunteer Infantry and
Mile Hi Fife and Drum
Corps

MARCHING OUT OF ABRAHAM LINCOLN'S "MYSTIC CHORDS OF MEMORY" COMES THE AMERICAN CIVIL WAR ERA
UNION ARMY'S LEGENDARY IRISH BRIGADE. THEY BEAR THE RED, WHITE, AND BLUE OF THEIR NATIONAL COLORS AND
THE EMERALD GREEN FLAG OF THE IRISH BRIGADE.CO. D OF THE 1ST COLORADO VOLUNTEER INFANTRY REGIMENT AND
THE MILE HIGH FIFE AND DRUM CORPS PORTRAY THE 69TH NEW YORK VOLUNTEER INFANTRY REGIMENT, PART OF THE
IRISH BRIGADE.

1‐46

K‐LOVE Radio

91.1 K‐LOVE is listener supported, which means commercial free! Our positive and encouraging music plays all day long.
Find Faith, find Hope, Find K‐LOVE 91.1 Today!

1‐47

Ms. Colorado Senior
America

Ms. Colorado Senior America 2022 is Ms. Jeanne Nott from Loveland who is your reigning Queen and she will compete
in Hershey, PA in Sept. Followed by Queen Jeanne is 1st runner up Joanie Ryan, and 2nd runner up Marla
Downer. This is the world's first and foremost pageant to emphasize and give honor to women who have reached the
"Age of Elegance" (60 years old or better) . It is a search for the gracious lady who best exemplifies the dignity, maturity
and inner beauty of all Senior Americans. Please join them at the Queen's Tea in May. You too can compete this fall in
the Colorado Pageant, if you are a woman 60 or better. Just google Ms. Colorado Senior America and join these fun
loving seniors!
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2‐01

EL JEBEL SHRINE < OASIS Shriners International is a fraternity based on fun and fellowship. Shriners is open to men of integrity from all walks of
OF DENVER> SHRINER'S life dedicated to brotherhood, compassion and service to others.
INTERNATIONAL
Shriners International founded and continues to maintain Shriners Children’s. A pediatric health care system dedicated
to providing specialty care, innovative research, and outstanding teaching programs.
Shriners support their official philanthropy by volunteering at the hospitals, assisting patients with transportation, raising
funds, and much more.
Our health care system provides advanced care for children with orthopedic conditions, burns, spinal cord injuries, and
cleft lip and palate.
Shriners Children’s has a reputation for finding answers and giving families hope. At our locations in the U.S., Canada
and Mexico, children up to 18 years of age receive excellent care regardless of the families’ ability to pay or insurance
status.
Since opening our first hospital in 1922, the health care system has improved the lives of more than 1.5 million children.

2‐02

West Metro Firefighters
Local 1309

West Metro Firefighters Local 1309
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2‐03

Military Vehicle Collectors The Military Vehicle Collectors of Colorado club was formed in 1975. It is a non‐profit organization dedicated to the
of Colorado
preservation and display of vintage and historical military vehicles from all periods, wars and countries. Their goal is to
acquire, restore, preserve, operate and display their vehicles as they seek to preserve our military history, create public
awareness, and share their vehicles and knowledge with the public. All of the vehicles you see here are privately owned.

2‐04

Mile‐Hi Jeep Club of
Colorado, group 3

Mile‐Hi Jeep Club encourages members to participate in search and rescue and other humanitarian missions the
community needs. The club has a strong and active contingent in the F.E.A.T. program in the Denver Metro area that
aids emergency services in times of heavy snowfall to get to where they need to be. This includes getting doctors to
hospitals, getting patients to chemo therapy, and rescuing stranded motorists.

2‐05

Rocky Mountain Star
Wars Groups

The Force is strong in the Rockies with these 4 clubs coming together for community and charity work all over the Front
Range for the last 18 years. The 501st, Rebel Legion , the Sith Dynasty, and the Mandalorain Mercs can be found raising
money for Make‐A‐Wish and the JDRF, or cheering up kids at Children's Hospital all year round.

2‐06

Ronnie Nelson **Baked
Batata Productions

Ronnie Nelson ~~~~~Baked Batata Productions~~~~
Best of Parade winner Ronnie Nelson has the longest running
consecutive float project in the history of the Denver St. Patrick's Day Parade! An incredible 30 consecutive years, and
this is his 35th float since his first entry in 1981. * Ronnie has received far more awards, in more categories, than any
other parade entrant.
He dedicates this year's float to his mother Louann Nelson!

2‐07

The Grizzly Rose

Since 1989 The Grizzly rose has been bringing the best country music has to offer to Denver. Live music 6 nights a week.
Today on the mobile Grizzly Rose stage Nathan Dean and the damn band come out tonight to hear their en re set live on
the Grizzly rose stage.
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2‐08

High Roller USA

The High Roller Adult Size Big Wheels!Oh man. Remember that thunderous roar? Remember those relentless power
slides? Your decades of yearning are over! The High Roller adult size big wheels bring it all back! HighRollerUSA.com!
Designed right here in Colorado by Denver's own Matt Armbruster, and launched with a Kickstarter project, the High
Rollers are now available all over the world, and to you right now. This is the most fun you can have on three wheels.
Come out and play!

2‐09

Rocky Mountain
Pinzgauers

The Rocky Mountain Pinzgauers is one of the oldest Pinzgauer clubs in the country, having been formed in March of
2000. It's dedicated to the appreciation and enjoyment of the Pinzgauer, which was originally produced by Steyr‐Daimler‐
Puch of Graz, Austria for military use. Our club is family‐oriented, love the outdoors, camping and good clean fun in the
dirt and accept easy, moderate and the most difficult 4‐wheeling challenges gladly.

2‐10

City of Aurora Police
Department

The Aurora Police Department wishes everyone a safe and happy St. Patrick's Day!

2‐11

American Legion Post 1

American Legion Leyden‐Chiles‐Wickersham Post One Denver:This VAN has members of The American Legion, Legion
Auxiliary, The American Legion Riders, and Forty and Eight. We are American Legion Veterans and Veteran Families.The
American Legion was founded on four pillars: Americanism, Children and Youth, National Security, and Veterans Affairs
and Rehabilitation.
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2‐12

Knights of Columbus

Founded on the principles of charity, unity and fraternity, the Knights of Columbus was established in 1882 by Father
Michael J. Mc Givney to bring financial aid and assistance to the sick, disabled and needy members and their families.The
knights of Columbus has over 14,000 councils and over 4000 4th degree assembles in every archdioceses in the
world.The Knights of Columbus has grown from several members in one council to 15,900 councils and 1.9 million
members throughout the world.In 2019, the Knights of Columbus charitable donations totaled $185 million and 75
million hours of service.

2‐13

Colorado Doberman
Friends Foundation

2‐14

Snarf's Sandwiches

Colorado Doberman Friends Foundation advocate for this misunderstood Breed. Dobermans are extremely smart, loyal,
friendly and well a bit goofy. Despite their intimidating appearance they make wonderful family pets, service dogs,
working dogs and police K‐9's. Never underestimate their intelligence as they are constantly ranked in the top 10
smartest breeds. These dogs require lots of love and attention and you most definitely will end up sharing your bed with
. Bring an amazing Doberman into your life by adoption or a responsible health testing breeder. Be prepared to never be
alone again
Snarf's Sandwiches is Colorado's favorite sandwich shop with 18 locations across the front range. Snarf's is known for
their hot toasted sandwiches made with their signature bread, high quality ingredients, and own blend of hot peppers.
Visit eatsnarfs.com to find your nearest location!

2‐15

KS 1075

KS 107‐5 ("K‐S one oh seven 5") ‐ Playing the hottest music in the Mile High City with Tony V in the morning, Rosa during
the weekday, and Toshamakia on the ride home.
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2‐16

Axe Whooping

Axe Whooping is the largest Axe Throwing and Rage room in Denver. This is a new fun and exciting way to release stress
or simply get the family together for a fun outing! Get your axe in there!

2‐17

City & County of Denver City and County of Denver Solid Waste Management ‐ Severing the residents of Denver with recycle, compost, and trash
Solid Waste Management services. Also hiring for drivers.

2‐18

IFHF MileHigh Missile
Corvette Funny Car

MileHigh Missile Corvette Funny Car owned and driven by Don Finley to benefit the Intrepid Fallen Heroes Fund.
Sponsored by NAPA Auto Parts, Bullet Automotive, Legends 95.3FM 810am radio, Instant Imprints Louisville. Special
thanks to Lincoln Tech College Denver and Dandy Trucking ‐ Kersey Colorado.
Crew: Kristen Finley‐ Back‐Up Girl. Ryan Finley‐ Crewchief. Matthew Mosketti‐ Crew mgr.
The MileHigh Missile is powered by an Injected 427 Chevy on Methanol Alcohol.
Catch the MileHigh Missile Funny Car on May 7th at Pueblo Motorsports Park with the Barnstorming Injected Allstars
Tour or at Bandimere Speedway for the Night of Fire and Thunder!

2‐19

Broomfield Detachment
& Foothills Young
Marines.

The Iwo Jima and Tomb of the Unknown Soldier Floats are pulled for all veterans that have paid the ultimate scarface for
this great Nation. Membership is open to all Veterans.

2‐20
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2‐21

Miss Colorado
Miss Colorado 2021 is Maura Spence‐Carroll ‐ she is an active duty soldier stationed at Fort Carson and she is the first
Scholarship Organization ever active duty member of the military to compete at the Miss America Competition. With her is Savannah Watson,
Miss Colorado's Outstanding Teen 2021 who believe it or not, is a black belt in Mixed Marshall Arts.

2‐22

The Raven Dancers

This is the twenty‐ninth appearance by the Raven Dancers in the Denver Saint Patrick's Day Parade. The dancers are
wearing Native American pow‐wow‐style regalia. The Raven Dancers study Native American dance, music, and culture.
The Raven Dancers have been providing educational entertainment for community groups across the Colorado Front
Range since 1986, and welcome people of all ages and ethnic origins. Check us out on Facebook ‐‐ The Raven Dancers.

2‐23

Max Media of Denver ‐
FLO 107.1 ‐ JAMMIN
101.5

Max Media of Denver home of "FLO 107.1 (one oh seven point one) Denver's stations for back in the day and today" and
"JAMMIN 1015 Denver's Old School & Classic R&B"

2‐24

Tucker's VW's

Tucker's VW enthusiasts of Colorado
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2‐25

Aurora Firefighters
Protective Association

Family and friends of Aurora Firefighters Protective Association, IAFF Local1290, are showing off their newly restored
1955 Seagrave Fire Pumper affectionately known as Big John! Big John served in Aurora until the early 1980's. They also
have some newer apparatus and members of the motorcycle group, Wind & Fire. Thanks to Wagner Equipment in
Aurora and Dry Dock Brewing!

2‐26

Scouts BSA Troop 376

Scouts BSA Troop 376 is located in Denver Colorado and is sponsored by Salem United Church of Christ. The boys troop
is led by Scoutmaster Eric Lupo, and the girls troop is led by Mary Ocampo. The troop has been part of Denver scouting
for over 60 years.

2‐27

The Sullivan Family and
Friends

After a two‐year hibernation The Sullivan Family and friends are proud to celebrate their 7th consecutive year in the
parade. The group includes Southwest Airlines flight attendants and the Wild Jackalopes Run Club. Our float princesses
are Antonia and Josephina Dyll. God bless Ireland!

2‐28

Corvette Stingray

This is a 1979 Corvette Stingray!.. This car was built 43 years ago! And as you can see, the color has been changed to
this Beautiful Bright Green in honor of St. Patrick's Day!

2‐29

Ballet Folklorico de
Mexico

Art, culture, and Mexican tradition

2‐30

Time Plumbing Heating & Time Plumbing, Heating and Electric flies the tallest and biggest flag in Colorado at 6th Avenue and I ‐25 to honor our
Electric Inc.
military. You can simply dial 303‐Plumber anytime to reach them. Time is locally owned and operated by Brad and Judy
Apple
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2‐31

Douglas County Canine
Rescue

Douglas County Canine Rescue is a 100% Foster rescue who pulls dogs, puppies, pregnant mothers from kill shelters in
other States. DCCR and the Colorado Community help give dogs a second chance at life filled with love and security.
Thank you Colorado for having generous hearts!

2‐32

Colorado Roofing
Solutions

Colorado Roofing Solutions is a dependable, knowledgable, local roofing company focusing on helping Colorado
homeowners protect what matters most. Whether it's hail damage or buying/selling a new home we're here to help.
Visit Colorado Roofing Solutions dot com for more info.

2‐33

Denver Pub Sessions

We are Irish session musicians who play traditional music in local Denver Irish/Celtic pubs (and abroad when we can).
Most of our focus is Irish music, but we also dabble in Scottish and Quebecois tunes as well! On Sunday afternoons and
during some nights of the week, we play together in local watering holes‐‐the Celtic on Market and/or the Abbey on
Sunday afternoons, Clancy's in Wheat Ridge on Tuesday nights, on Wednesdays, you might find us at Barrels and Bottles
in Golden, or Brewability in Englewood, or perhaps Mick Mullens in Englewood. Come see us and join the fun! Slainte!!
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2‐34

The District Brunch Club

The District Brunch Club ‐ We enjoy brunch regularly at The District where we feast together and regale as a group over
bottomless drinks.

2‐35

The MOB Shop and
Denver/Rocky Mountain
MOB

Welcome the Denver/Rocky Mountain MOB. A group of individuals dedicated to a carbon free Colorado by use of
Personal Electric Vehicles.

2‐36

Platinum Divaz Dance Co A girls youth dance team. They do cheer, step, hiphop and majorette

2‐37

NF Colorado

NF Colorado & The Children's Tumor Foundation work together here in Colorado for the support of Families that have
NF. NF stands for Neurofibromatosis and affects 1 in every 3,000 births. We dedicate our float to Mckaila Steffes who
passed away from NF and this was her favorite event!! Go to CTF.org for more information

2‐38

Colorado State Patrol

In November of 2016, State Trooper Cody Donahue was killed in the line of duty serving Colorado. Known for his smile
and big heart, Cody loved celebrating his favorite holiday, St. Patrick's Day, with family and friends. With us today is
Cody's sister, Erin Donahue, and the reminder to never drink and drive.
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2‐39

john f kennedy high
school JROTC

JOHN F KENNDY HIGH SCHOOL JROTC 30‐75 KIDS.

2‐40

ClayDean Electric

ClayDean Electric is a commercial electrical contractor that is helping to light up Denver for the next 100 years! This
group of expert electricians is involved in some of the biggest construction projects in town and leading the way in new
energy technology like EV charging stations, solar and wind. ClayDean Electric!

2‐41

JC's British & 4x4

JC's British & 4x4 is Denver's largest independent Land Rover specialist. From general maintenance and service to
outfitting your Rover or other 4x4 for your next expedition, we are here for you! Our updated facility offers used vehicle
and accessory sales in a showroom that is warm and inviting. Come visit us in Englewood, just off SanteFe & 285.

2‐42

Adams County Fair

Adams County will be hosting the first annual Pride Festival on June 18th. A day packed with drag artists, food, and fun.
For more information visit riverdaleregionalpark.com! See you there.
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2‐43

EWMC Denver Chapter

Denver EWMC is a part of IBEW local # 111 & local # 68 reaching out and helping the local communities through active
volunteer work.

2‐44

Colorado Elks Association Founded on the 4 cardinal principals of Charity, justice, brotherly love and fidelity in 1868 the Elks are the Largest
Fraternal organization in the United States. 55 Local Lodges and over 20,000 Members throughout Colorado. Elks serve
Veteran and military families, assist youth with scholarships, sponsor sports programs and address community issues like
homelessness and food inequality. membership is a click away. Go to Elks.org for additional information.

2‐45

Denver Lodge #5

The historic Denver Lodge No.5, Colorado's oldest masonic lodge, founded in 1859.

2‐46

The Faughnan Family

The Faughnan Family has been apart of the Denver Irish Community for over 40 years and are very excited to be able to
participate in the parade on its 60th anniversary.

2‐47

Central Park
Neighborhood Family
Float

Now in their 4th straight parade with us, the families of Central Park, formerly Stapleton, are happy to be back here with
their friends and neighbors in their annual neighborhood float.

2‐48

Denver Roller Derby

We are a non‐profit organization dedicated to developing and promoting the sport of roller derby, training skaters for
local, national and inter‐league competition, and strengthening the communities in which we live. Denver Roller Derby is
comprised of skaters, coaches, officials, and other volunteers, and is a skater‐owned and operated non‐profit
organization.
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2‐49

Scott Mangino for CU
Regent

My name is Scott Mangino and I'm running to represent Colorado's 1st Congressional District on the University of
Colorado Board of Regents.

2‐50

Denver Gaels

The Denver Gaels is a non‐profit organization dedicated to honoring Irish history and culture through playing Irish sports.
The Gaels compete in all codes, genders, levels, and ages; they have a Mens and Womens Gaelic Football, Hurling and
Camogie, and a youth league. Visit our website for details on our New Player Clinics!

2‐51

Sons of Ireland

Here are the "Sons of Ireland" , a social club that made it's first appearance in this parade in 1981. After a brief hiatus
they are back to celebrate the Parade's 60th Anniversary as well as their own 60th Birthday's!! 'Welcome their special
guest, the honoary "Mayor of Shillelagh".

2‐52

Shimmer Drops

Family Celebration of love for Patrick Salgado's 60th Birthday!

2‐53

West Colfax Sons and
Daughters of Hibernia

Local Denver group celebrating the significant history of Irish‐Americans in Denver
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2‐54

5280 Waste Solutions

5280 Waste Solutions is the reliable, local solution for providing roll‐off dumpster rental services along the front range in
Colorado.

2‐56

Denver Public Safety
Cadet Program

This is the Denver Department of Safety Cadet Program. These guys are interns with the department of public safety as
they shadow what its like to be part of Denver Police, Denver Fire, Denver Sheriff and Denber Health Paramedics.

2‐57

Duffy Crane and Hauling

One of Colorado's, Duffy Crane and Hauling

2‐58

The Dragons
Cheerleaders

We are a youth athletics organization located in Northeast Denver, CO. We offer affordable programs such as cheer,
drumline, dance, football and track. Our goal is to create a safe place for our youth to come together and grow as
community leaders.

2‐59

Greenbox Self Storage

Can we use the same description we have used in the past? I think in 2020..
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